Why is bullying a BIG PROBLEM?

Bullying is a particular problem with adolescents and pre-adolescents. Unfortunately, bullies can cause lasting psychological and physical damage to other kids.

Bullying can hurt kids emotionally, physically, and in their schoolwork. It can result in fear, anxiety, and low self-esteem. Kids who get bullied may be afraid of getting bullied.

Bullying is a violent act, and it can often lead to more violent behavior as the bully grows up. A good percentage of elementary-school bullies have a criminal record.

Why our topic is about bullying?

We did our topic about bullying because we noticed that there has been a lot of students getting bullied and it has become a HUGE PROBLEM.
What bullying does to others:

The problem with bullying

The Cons of Cyber Bullying/Bullying
1. Spreads To Day To Day Life
2. Risk of Depression And Suicide
3. Out Of School’s Hands
4. It Follows You
5. Larger Audience

How can bullying affect others?

Bullying can affect everyone—those who are bullied, those who bully, and those who witness bullying. The effects of bullying can be long-lasting for victims including fear and anxiety, depression and thoughts of suicide.

“Treat others the way you want to be treated. Don’t be a bully because you don’t know what others are going through.”

-Anonymous
Bullying Questions
Ask your friends!

Questions 1-8

#1 Why is bullying a problem?
#2 How can we stop it?
#3 How does it affect others?
#4 How do you know you’re being bullied?
#5 Can we stop it?
#6 Do you think you are a bully?
#7 Have you seen someone get bullied?
#8 When you see someone getting bullied, have you tried to stop it?
Upcoming News!

Information about our Comic Club: We will teach you the basics about how to make comics! We can’t wait to see you there! If you want to join the Comic Club, contact Ms. Smith at Room 3!

We will have our new first comic ready soon!

Our new comic will be about Hat-Man Issue 1. If you want to be a part of creating Hat-Man Issue 2, you can still join!
Follow the 3 B’s: Be respectful, Be responsible, and Be safe.

Announcements:
On December 15th, the first Trimester 2 grade checks will be passed out.
On December 19th, it will be a spirit day. You can wear fuzzy socks and holiday hats.
On December 20th, it will be another spirit day (there will be spirit days for the whole week before winter break). It will be twin day, you can twin with someone on this day.
Announcements:

On December 21st it will be a spirit day. You can wear a tacky/ugly Christmas sweater.

On December 22nd, there will be a spirit day. You can wear holiday colors! Make sure you don't wear any red or blue unless it's a hat.

On December 23rd there will be a spirit day. You can wear pajamas and there will be a behavior counts event on that day.

After that day is Winter Break (Dec. 26-Jan. 9).

Follow the 3 B’s: Be respectful, Be responsible, and Be safe.
You can still join our clubs! Don’t be late.

The Science Club will be held on the second and last Friday of each month. Please stop by Room 2 with Mr. Rodriguez to get a permission slip. It's going to be a place where students can follow their own scientific interests. The Chess Club meeting will be on the first and third Thursdays of each month @ 2:45 in Room 4. It is open to all levels, and even if you don’t know how to play they’ll teach you. Please see Mr. Cheng for a permission slip. The next Art Club meeting will be on Monday, November 7th, 2022 from 2:45 PM to 3:45 PM in Room 17!

Ask your teachers for further information!

Let us know if you have any announcements or news to include in the newspaper.

Email us at: yezebelb.2025@mpesd.com
And alsmith@mpesd.org
Thank you :)

Club INFO!
August Boeger-Ida Jew Athletics 2022-2023

You can still join our Sports! Don’t be late. 🏀⚽️🏐🏃

Boys Basketball
Nov. 14 - Feb. 3

Soccer Jan. 23 - Mar. 31

Volleyball Jan. 23 - Mar. 31

Track & Field
Mar. 20 - May 26

Ask your teachers for further information!